
Abstract. Background: Tumorigenesis is a multistep process
that begins with the abrogation of normal controls of apoptosis
and cell proliferation, and the FAS receptor-ligand system is a
key regulator of apoptosis. The aim of this study was to
investigate whether functional polymorphisms of death
pathway genes (FAS and FASL) are associated with the
development of gastric atrophy and intestinal metaplasia.
Patients and Methods: Genotypes in the promoter regions of
the FAS (–1377G/A and –670A/G) and FASL (–844T/C)
genes of 101 healthy individuals and 86 gastric cancer patients
were determined by PCR-RFLP. Additionally, gastric
histological changes were examined according to the updated
Sydney System. Results: The carriage of FASL –844C allele
significantly increased the risk of atrophy in the gastric corpus,
with an adjusted odds ratio (OR) of 5.0 [95% confidence
interval (CI), 1.5-6.8]. There were no gene–gene interactions
among FASL –844T/C, FAS –1377G/A and FAS –670A/G
polymorphisms in developing premalignant gastric lesions. In
the 109 individuals with Helicobacter pylori infection, carrying
the FAS –1377A allele was a protective factor for developing
intestinal metaplasia in the antrum (OR, 0.3; 95% CI, 0.1-
0.9), while carrying the FASL –844C allele was a risk factor
for developing gastric atrophy in the corpus (OR, 9.4; 95% CI,

1.7-53.4). Conclusion: FAS and FASL genotypes of the hosts
are important determinants in the pathogenesis of gastric
atrophy and intestinal metaplasia in H. pylori-infected
individuals.

Worldwide, gastric cancer is the second most frequent
cancer, killing more than one million people each year (1).
There are two major types of gastric adenocarcinomas:
intestinal and diffuse with the first being; the most frequent
(2). In 1988, Correa et al. proposed a human model of gastric
carcinogenesis based on epidemiological, pathological and
clinical findings (3). They postulated that gastric carcinomas
develop through a complex sequence of events from normal
mucosa to superficial gastritis, atrophy gastritis, intestinal
metaplasia, dysplasia and finally to intestinal-type
adenocarcinoma. In the multistep carcinogenesis, corpus-
predominant atrophy with loss of acid-secreting parietal cells
appears to be a critical step, which facilitates gastric
colonization by enteric bacteria with nitrate reductase and
promotes the formation of carcinogenic nitrosamines (4). 

The development of gastric cancer is associated with a
multifactorial etiology (5, 6). Dietary and genetic factors
traditionally have been given the greatest emphasis, but the
role of Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection in gastric
carcinogenesis is now being appreciated. In 1994, the World
Health Organization and International Agency for Research
on Cancer classified H. pylori as a definite carcinogen (7).
Long-term observation of H. pylori infection has provided
evidence of a progression from H. pylori gastritis to atrophic
gastritis, intestinal metaplasia, dysplasia and gastric
adenocarcinoma (8). Two large-scaled cohort studies from
Japan (9) and Taiwan (10) also indicated that gastric
adenocarcinoma developed in persons infected with
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H. pylori and not in uninfected persons, and intestinal
metaplasia are important risk factors predicting
subsequent development of gastric cancer in H. pylori-
infected subjects (10).

From the biological and molecular points of view,
tumorigenesis is a multistep process that begins with the
abrogation of normal controls of apoptosis and cell
proliferation. H. pylori possesses a number of virulent
factors which damage the gastric mucosa and trigger
apoptosis of gastric epithelial cells (11, 12). The enhanced
apoptosis of gastric epithelial cells plays an important role
in the pathogenesis of atrophic gastritis and gastric cancer.
Recent studies demonstrated that H. pylori might induce
apoptosis by activating FAS receptor-ligand system (13, 14).
Wang et al. reported that H. pylori infection could induce
the expression of FAS ligand (FASL) on the surface of
infiltrating T-cells and increase FAS receptor expression on
gastric epithelial cells. The FAS and FASL interactions then
lead to gastric epithelial cell death (13). On the other hand,
Rudi et al. reported that H. pylori-associated apoptosis of
gastric epithelial cells not only involved the interactions
between FAS-expressing gastric epithelial cells and FASL-
expressing lymphocytes but might also occur by fratricide or
suicide mediated by FAS and FASL interactions among
gastric epithelial cells (15). 

Recent studies have revealed that the FAS promoter is
polymorphic, including a G to A substitution at –1377 bp
and an A to G substitution at –670 bp (16-18). The FAS
–1377A allele and FAS –670G allele disrupt Sp1 and STAT1
transcription factor binding sites, respectively, and thus
diminish promoter activity and decrease FAS gene
expression (18). The promoter of the FASL gene also has a
functional single-nucleotide polymorphism – a T or C at
position –844, which is located in a binding motif of CAAT
transcription factor (19). The basal expression of FASL in
individuals carrying the FASL –844C allele is higher than
that in these carrying the FASL –844T allele (19). 

Because the abrogation of normal controls for apoptotic
cell death plays an important role in the development of
cancer, we designed this study to investigate whether
functional polymorphisms of FAS and FASL death pathway
genes are associated with the development of premalignant
gastric lesions, gland atrophy and intestinal metaplasia. 

Patients and Methods

Study participants. One hundred and one consecutive asymptomatic
healthy individuals and 86 patients with gastric cancer were
included in this study. The healthy individuals were enrolled from
our health examination clinics, for which panendoscopy was a
routine examination of the general health checkup because gastric
cancer incidence is high in our country. The gastric cancer patients
underwent endoscopy for upper gastrointestinal symptoms. The
diagnosis of gastric cancer was confirmed by gastric biopsy. To

minimize ethnic bias, participants and gastric cancer patients were
Han Chinese; aboriginal and alien populations were excluded.
Exclusion criteria for both groups included: (i) history of
esophageal, gastric or duodenal ulcer, (ii) previous history of anti-
H. pylori therapy, (iii) use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
or proton pump inhibitors within one month of endoscopy, and (iv)
serious medical illness. 

Study design. Endoscopies were performed with an Olympus GIF
XV10 and GIF XQ200 (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). During
endoscopy, biopsies over the antrum and corpus were performed
for rapid urease testing and histological examination. Prior to
endoscopy, venous blood was drawn for serological testing, as well
as FAS and FASL genotyping. The diagnosis of H. pylori infection
was based on at least one positive result of a rapid urease test and
serological assay. 

The following data were recorded for each participant: age,
gender, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption and dietary history
for consumption of salty food, fermented food, fresh vegetables
and fruits. The study was approved by the Medical Research
Committee of the Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital. All
patients and controls gave informed consent.

Histology. A histological examination of the stomach was carried out
during endoscopy for these who provided informed consent for
topographical histopathological study. Two specimens were taken
from each of the antrum (pyloric gland area) and corpus (fundic
gland area) at standard topographic sites. The biopsy specimens
were fixed in 10% buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin and
sectioned. The sections were stained with a haematoxylin and
eosion stain and a modified Giemsa stain as previously described
(20). Sections were examined blinded to the patient's clinical
diagnosis. The scores of H. pylori density, acute inflammation
(neutrophil infiltration), chronic inflammation (mononuclear cell
infiltration), glandular atrophy and intestinal metaplasia were
graded from 0 to 3 as described by the Updated Sydney system (21).

Rapid urease test. The rapid urease test was performed according
to our previous studies (22). Each biopsy specimen was placed
immediately in 1 ml of a 10% solution of urea in deionized water
(pH 6.8) to which two drops of 1% phenol red solution had been
added and incubated at 37ÆC for up to 24 hours. If the yellowish
color around the area of inserted specimen changed to bright pink
within the 24-hour limit, the urease test was considered positive. In
our laboratory, the sensitivity and specificity of the rapid urease
test were 96% and 91%, respectively (23). 

Serology. Serology used an indirect solid-phase immuno-
chromatographic kit (ASSURETM H. pylori rapid test; Genelabs
Diagnostics, Cavendish Singapore Science Park, Singapore). The
sensitivity and specificity of the assay were 96% and 92%,
respectively, according to the manufacturer's instructions.

FAS and FASL genotyping. Genomic DNA was extracted from 3 ml
of whole blood by the use of a QIAamp DNA Extraction Mini Kit
(QIAGEN Inc., Valencia, CA, USA). The FAS and FASL
polymorphism analysis was performed using a polymerase chain
reaction-based restriction fragment length polymorphism method
(PCR-RFLP). The primers used were FAS –1377G/A: 5'-TGTG
TGCACAAGGCTGGCGC-3' (forward) and 5'-TGCATCTGTC
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ACTGCACTTACCACCA-3' (reverse); FAS –670A/G polymorphism:
5'-ATAGCTGGGGCTATGCGATT-3' (forward) and 5'-CATTT
GACTGGGCTGTCCAT-3' (reverse); FASL promoter region
containing the –844T/C polymorphism: 5'-CAGCTACTCGG
AGGCCAAG-3' (forward) and 5'-GCTCTGAGGGGAGAGA
CCAT-3' (reverse) (24). The PCR reactions were performed in a 20
Ìl total reaction volume containing Taq DNA polymerase master mix
(AMP140303; Ampliqon, Copenhagen, Denmark), 10 pmol of each
primer, 100 ng of template DNA. The temperature cycle was carried
out with an initial melting step of 5 minutes at 95ÆC; this was
followed by 35 cycles of 1 minute at 95ÆC, 1 minute at 63ÆC for FAS
–1377G/A and –670A/G polymorphisms and 69.8ÆC for FASL –844T/C
polymorphism, 1 minute at 74ÆC for 1 minute, and a final extension
step of 10 minutes at 74ÆC. 

The restriction endonucleases BstUI, ScrFI and BsrDI (New
England Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA) were used to distinguish the
FAS –1377G/A, FAS –670A/G, and FASL –844T/C polymorphisms,
respectively. PCR products were digested by 5 U restriction enzymes
and incubated at 60ÆC for FAS –1377G/A and FAS –670A/G, and

65ÆC for FASL –844 overnight and then resolved for 30 minutes at
100 V in 2.5% agarose gels (FMC bioproducts. Rockland, ME,
USA) containing ethidium bromide. The PCR-RFLP fragments sizes
were distinguished as previously described (24).

Statistical analysis. Statistical evaluations were performed using the
SPSS/Windows computer software package (Chicago, IL, USA).
The Chi-square test with or without Yate's correction for continuity
and Fisher's exact test when appropriate were applied to analyze
the categorized variables. Two-sample t-tests were used to compare
the mean values of the variables considered continuous. Differences
were considered to be significant at p<0.05. Associations between
polymorphisms and risks of developing premalignant gastric lesions
were estimated by use of unconditional logistic regression. All odds
ratios (ORs) were adjusted for age (<60 or ≥60 years), gender,
history of smoking, history of alcohol consumption, dietary history
for consumption of salty food, fermented food, fresh vegetables and
fruits, and H. pylori status. 

Results

Characteristics of the patients. Table I shows the
demographic characteristics of the enrolled participants.
The gastric cancer patients were significantly older than the
healthy controls (p<0.001). Additionally, the rates of male
gender, high intake of salty food, high intake of fermented
food, H. pylori infection, atrophy and intestinal metaplasia
of the antrum, atrophy and intestinal metaplasia of the
corpus in gastric cancer patients were significantly higher
than those in healthy controls (p=0.001, 0.013, <0.001,
0.019, <0.001, <0.001, <0.001 and 0.004, respectively).
Gastric cancer patients had a lower intake of vegetables
than healthy controls (p=0.012). With regard to the
polymorphisms of death pathway genes, gastric cancer
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Table I. Characteristics of gastric cancer patients and healthy controls.

Healthy Gastric P-value
controls cancer
(N=101) (N=86)

Age (years) 49.7±15.0 67.2±14.2 <0.001
Male gender 59 (58%) 69 (80%) 0.001
Cigarette smoking 22 (22%) 22 (26%) 0.542
Heavy drinker 6 (6%) 11 (13%) 0.104
Salty food consumption 
(≥1 time/week) 26 (26%) 37 (43%) 0.013
Fermented food consumption
(≥1 time/week) 10 (10%) 28 (33%) < 0.001
Vegetable consumption
(≥2 times/day) 98 (97%) 79 (92%) 0.191
Fruit consumption
(≥2 times/day) 55 (55%) 31 (36%) 0.012
H. pylori infection 51 (50.5%) 58 (67.4%) 0.019
Histological gastritis

Antrum
Atrophy 51 (50.5%) 75 (87.2%) <0.001
Intestinal metaplasia 17 (16.8%) 51 (59.3%) <0.001

Corpus
Atrophy 23 (22.8%) 59 (68.6%) <0.001
Intestinal metaplasia 16 (15.8%) 30 (34.9%) 0.004

Genetic polymorphism
FAS –1377

GG 33 (33%) 27 (31%) -
AG 49 (49%) 42 (49%) 0.889
AA 19 (19%) 17 (20%) 0.832

FAS –670
AA 33 (33%) 25 (29%) -
AG 48 (48%) 47 (55%) 0.406
GG 20 (20%) 14 (16%) 0.857

FASL –844
TT 14 (14%) 7 (8%) -
TC 44 (44%) 32 (37%) 0.468
CC 43 (43%) 47 (55%) 0.119

Table II. The relationship between FAS –1377 genotypes and histological
gastritis.

Genotype

GG GA AA
(n=60) (n=91) (n=36)

Antrum
Acute inflammation 0.97±0.13 1.12±0.10 0.94±0.16
Chronic inflammation 2.20±0.11 2.37±0.08 2.36±0.13
Gland atrophy 1.38±0.14 1.19±0.12 1.25±0.16
Intestinal metaplasia 1.02±0.1 0.88±0.1 0.86±0.2

Corpus
Acute inflammation 0.97±0.14 0.86±0.10 0.92±0.16
Chronic inflammation 2.07±0.13 2.10±0.10 2.19±0.16
Gland atrophy 0.85±0.14 0.69±0.10 0.75±0.15
Intestinal metaplasia 0.63±0.1 0.43±0.1 0.42±0.1

Values arise from scoring biopsy tissue according to the Updated
Sydney System (21).



patients had a higher frequency of FASL –844 CC genotype
than healthy subjects (55% vs. 43%), but the difference did
not reach statistical significance (p=0.119). The genotype
frequencies of the FAS gene at position –1377 and FAS
–670 were similar between groups. 

Impact of the genetic polymorphisms of FAS and FASL genes
on histological gastritis. Table II displays the relationships
between genetic polymorphism of FAS –1377 and
histological gastritis. No differences in the scores of
neutrophil infiltration, mononuclear cell infiltration, gland
atrophy or intestinal metaplasia of gastric mucosa were
found among the subjects with GG, GA and AA genotypes.
Similarly, there were no associations between the genetic
polymorphism of FAS –670 and any parameters of
histological gastritis (Table III). With regard to genetic
polymorphism of FASL –844, individuals with CT and CC
genotypes displayed higher scores of gland atrophy in the
corpus than did individuals with the TT genotype (Table IV;
0.82±0.11 and 0.82±0.11 vs. 0.24±0.12, both p=0.01).
Additionally, individuals with CT and CC genotypes also
had higher scores of intestinal metaplasia in the corpus than
did individuals with the TT genotype (0.43±0.11 and
0.59±0.11 vs. 0.29±0.14), but the differences were not
statistically significant. 

Gene–gene interactions of FAS and FASL polymorphisms in
the development of premalignant gastric lesions. Table V
shows the gene–gene interaction of FASL –844T/C and FAS
–1377G/A polymorphisms in the development of gland
atrophy of the corpus. The FASL –844C allele was
associated with an increased risk of gland atrophy in the

corpus [95% confidence intervals (CI): 1.1-33.5]. The FAS
–1377A allele did not significantly increase the risk of gland
atrophy (95% CI: 0.2-15.1). FASL –844C allele carriers who
possessed the FAS –1377A allele did not have a higher risk
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Table III. The relationship between FAS –670 genotypes and histological
gastritis.

Genotype

AA GA GG
(n=58) (n=95) (n=34)

Antrum
Acute inflammation 1.05±0.13 0.84±0.1 0.96±0.1
Chronic inflammation 2.24±0.11 1.08±0.10 2.32±0.14
Gland atrophy 1.40±0.14 2.36±0.08 1.15±0.17
Intestinal metaplasia 1.22±0.12 0.88±0.16 0.94±0.2

Corpus
Acute inflammation 0.98±0.14 0.87±0.10 0.85±0.17
Chronic inflammation 2.10±0.12 2.08±0.10 2.18±0.18
Gland atrophy 0.83±0.15 0.69±0.10 0.79±0.16
Intestinal metaplasia 0.62±0.1 0.44±0.1 0.41±0.1

Values arise from scoring biopsy tissue according to the Updated
Sydney System (21).

Table IV. The relationship between FASL –844 genotypes and histological
gastritis.

Genotype

TT CT CC
(n=21) (n=76) (n=90)

Antrum
Acute inflammation 1.10±0.24 1.03±0.10 1.03±0.10
Chronic inflammation 2.19±0.19 2.34±0.09 2.32±0.09
Gland atrophy 1.24±0.26 1.32±0.13 1.22±0.11
Intestinal metaplasia 0.71±0.2 1.01±0.1 0.89±0.1

Corpus
Acute inflammation 0.90±0.22 0.95±0.11 0.87±0.11
Chronic inflammation 2.00±0.21 2.13±0.11 2.11±0.10
Gland atrophy 0.24±0.12 0.82±0.11* 0.82±0.11*
Intestinal metaplasia 0.29±0.1 0.43±0.1* 0.59±0.1

Values arise from scoring biopsy tissue according to the Updated
Sydney System (21). *p=0.01 as compared to the TT genotype.

Table V. The gene–gene interaction of FASL –844T/C and FAS –1377G/A
polymorphisms in the development of gland atrophy of the corpus. 

Genotype OR (95% CI) P-value

FASL position –844 FAS position –1377

TT GG 1.00 (referent) –
TC + CC GG 6.5 (1.1-33.5) 0.031
TT GA + AA 1.6 (0.2-15.1) 0.700
TC + CC GA + AA 5.1   (1.0-26.3) 0.052

Table VI. The independent risk factors for the development of gland
atrophy of the corpus.

Risk factors Coefficient Standard Adjusted OR P-value
error (95% CI)

Advanced age 1.273 0.388 3.6 0.001
(1.7-7.6)

H. pylori infection 0.968 0.371 2.6 0.009
(1.3-5.4)

Carrying the 1.608 0.620 5.0 0.010
FASL –844C allele (1.5-16.8)



of gland atrophy than did FASL –844C allele carriers
without the FAS –1377A allele [odds ratio (OR): 5.1 vs. 6.1].
Therefore, no synergistic interactions between the FASL
–844C and FAS –1377A alleles for developing gastric
atrophy of the corpus existed. Further analysis revealed no
gene-gene interactions of FASL and FAS polymorphisms for
the development of gland atrophy or intestinal metaplasia
in the antrum and corpus (data not shown).

Independent risk factors for the development of premalignant
gastric lesions. Unconditional logistic regression analysis was
used to assess the relationships between the genetic
polymorphisms of death pathway genes and the risk of
premalignant gastric lesions. Neither the FAS –1377A allele
nor the FAS –670G allele was associated with an increased
risk for either gland atrophy or intestinal metaplasia in the
antrum or corpus. In contrast, multivariate analysis revealed
that the FASL –844C allele was an independent risk factor
for developing gland atrophy in the corpus, with an adjusted
OR of 5.0 (95% CI: 1.5-16.8). The other independent risk
factors for gland atrophy in the corpus were advanced age
and H. pylori infection (Table VI; 95% CI: 1.7-7.6 and 1.3-
5.4, respectively). 

Impacts of the genetic polymorphisms of FAS and FASL genes
on H. pylori-related gastritis. To investigate the impacts of
death pathway genes on H. pylori-related gastritis, we
further examined the relationships between the genetic
polymorphisms of FAS and FASL genes and premalignant
gastric lesions in 109 H. pylori-infected individuals (Table
VII). Multivariate analysis disclosed that carrying the FAS

–1377A allele was a protective factor for the development
of intestinal metaplasia in the antrum (OR: 0.3; 95% CI:
0.1-0.9), while carrying the FASL –844C allele was an risk
factor for gland atrophy in the corpus (OR: 9.4; 95% CI:
1.7-53.4). Figure 1 illustrates how the host FASL –844
genotypes impact H. pylori-related gastritis. Amongst the H.
pylori-infected individuals, the atrophic scores of the corpus
in the individuals with FASL –844TT and the FASL –844C
allele carriers were 0.25±0.18 and 2.44±0.08, respectively.
The FASL –844C allele carriers exhibited higher scores of
gland atrophy in the corpus than non-carriers (p=0.024). 

Discussion

The FAS receptor-ligand system is a key regulator of
apoptotic cell death. This molecular pathological study
investigated whether genetic polymorphisms in the death
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Figure 1. Impacts of FASL –844T/C polymorphism on H. pylori-related
gastritis.

Table VII. Relations between precancerous gastric lesions and
polymorphisms of the death pathway genes FAS and FASL in 109 H.
pylori-infected individuals.

Precancerous Death pathway Adjusted OR P-value
lesions genes (95% CI)

Antrum
Gland atrophy FAS –377A allele 1.0 (0.3-3.5) 0.957

FAS –670G allele 2.0 (0.5-7.5) 0.322
FASL –844C allele 0.5 (0.1-2.9) 0.458

Intestinal metaplasia FAS –1377A allele 0.3 (0.1-0.9) 0.032*
FAS –670G allele 0.6 (0.2-2.0) 0.391
FASL –844C allele 0.7 (0.2-2.8) 0.592

Corpus
Gland atrophy FAS –1377A allele 0.6 (0.2-1.6) 0.258

FAS –670G allele 0.7 (0.2-2.2) 0.548
FASL –844C allele 9.4 (1.7-53.4) 0.011*

Intestinal metaplasia FAS –1377A allele 0.9 (0.3-2.5) 0.776
FAS –70G allele 1.0 (0.3-3.3) 0.953
FASL –844C allele 1.9 (0.4-10.0) 0.452

*p<0.05.



pathway genes FAS and FASL were associated with the
development of premalignant gastric lesions. The analysis
demonstrated that the carriage of the FASL –844C allele
significantly increased the risk of atrophy in the gastric corpus
with an adjusted OR of 5.0 (95% CI, 1.5-6.8). Both individuals
with FASL -844 CT and CC genotypes displayed higher scores
of gland atrophy in the corpus than did individuals with the
TT genotype. We next examined whether there was a
statistical interaction between the FAS and FASL genotypes
for developing gastric atrophy or intestinal metaplasia. Our
data indicated that there were no synergistic effects for
developing any premalignant gastric lesions between the death
pathway genes FAS and FASL. To the best of our knowledge,
this study is the first to verify that functional polymorphism of
the FASL gene is an important determinant in the
development of premalignant gastric lesions. 

Our results demonstrating an association between FASL
–844C allele and the risk of developing gastric atrophy of
the corpus are biologically plausible. Firstly, the 5' flanking
of the FASL gene promoter is comprised of many cis-
regulatory response elements acting as binding sites for
various transcription factors. The promoter of FASL at
position -844 is located in a binding motif for a transcription
factor – CAAT (23). Basal expression of FASL in
individuals with the FASL –844C allele is significantly
higher than that in individuals with FASL -844T allele (23).
Given the role of FASL in apoptosis, one might expect that
the enhanced expression of FASL on the surface of
infiltrating T-cells in individuals carrying FASL –844C
alleles would lead to an increase of apoptosis of gastric
epithelial cells and progression of gland atrophy following
the exposure of the gastric mucosa to detrimental factors,
such as H. pylori infection and a high salt diet. Secondly, an
association has been reported between the FASL –844C
allele and risks of various tumors including ovarian (25),
cervical (26), bladder (27) and esophageal cancer (24).
Additionally, the FASL –844CC genotype has been linked
to autoimmune diseases, such as systemic lupus
erythematosus, characterized by accelerated FAS/FASL-
mediated apoptosis of lymphocytes (19). 

Tumorigenesis of gastric cancer is attributable to the
interactions between environmental and genetic factors. H.
pylori infection is one of the most important environmental
causes for gastric carcinogenesis. Colonization of H. pylori in
the stomach would induce local and systemic immune
responses with increased gastric T-cell infiltration (28). The
infiltrating T-cells play an important role in inducing gastric
apoptosis by a FAS/FASL interaction (13, 14, 29). From the
biological and molecular points of view, persistent H. pylori
infection would cause repetitive apoptosis of gastric
epithelial cells and therefore enhance subsequent cellular
degeneration and finally lead to somatic mutations of critical
genes during repair processes (30). In this study, we further

investigated the impacts of functional polymorphisms of FAS
and FASL genes on H. pylori-related gastritis. Our data
disclosed that carrying the FASL –844C allele was a risk
factor for developing gland atrophy of the corpus in H.
pylori-infected subjects with an OR of 9.4. In contrast,
carrying the FAS –1377A allele was a protective factor for
the development of intestinal metaplasia in the antrum with
an OR of 0.3. Currently, we have no definite rationale to
explain the inverse associations between the FAS –1377A
allele and risk of premalignant gastric lesions, but the FAS
–1377 G/A polymorphism occurs in the promoter region
within the Sp1 transcription factor binding site (18).
Reduced expression of FAS in gastric epithelial cells carrying
the FAS –1377A allele is expected, and H. pylori-infected
individuals with FAS –1377A allele might have lower
apoptosis and cellular regeneration of gastric epithelial cells
compared with the subjects without the FAS –1377A allele. 

Gastric atrophy and intestinal metaplasia are well-known
precancerous lesions and it is important to identify
individuals prone to develop these premalignant gastric
lesions following H. pylori infection. In this study, we
investigated whether functional polymorphisms of death
pathway genes (FAS and FASL) are associated with the
development of gland atrophy and intestinal metaplasia.
However, several limitations of this study exist. Firstly,
sampling error was unavoidable since precancerous lesions
might exist in focal areas of the stomach and endoscopic
biopsies were only taken at several standard sites. Secondly,
bacterial virulent factors were reported to be associated with
the development of gland atrophy and intestinal metaplasia
(31), but they were not investigated in the current study.
Therefore, it would be worthwhile to conduct studies to
examine the combined effects of functional polymorphisms
of death pathway genes and bacterial virulent factors in the
pathogenesis of premalignant gastric lesions. 

In conclusion, our work verifies that FAS and FASL
genotypes are critical determinants in the development of
atrophic gastritis and intestinal metaplasia in H. pylori-
infected individuals. 
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